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BATTLE OF NCTHEROY 
Real Fighting Between Brazilian 

Insurgents and Loyalists, 

GOVERNMENT TROOPS VICTORIOUS. 

The Rebels, 

Overwhelming 

However, Yielded 

Numbers, 

Only to 

and Mado n 

Splenttid Retreat—Government Troops 

Suffer Greatest Loss—Da Gama Wounded   
BUENOS AYRES, Feb, 13.1 Yispatches just 

received here bring details of the battle on 
Friday last between the rebels and the 
government forces at Rio de Janeiro, A 

general engagement was fought close to 
Nictheroy, the rebels landing at Armocao 
and cogaging the government troops ob 

close quarters. The engagement was so 
severe that Armacao, adjoining Nictheroy, 
was aimost ruined. The rebels, however, 
were eventually compelled to retire, 
Launches conveying the landing parties 

left the Island of Conceicao at 3:30 a. m., 

and succeeded in reaching the main land 
without discovery. Then in half an hour, 

Wagnman was found dead in her room at 

| rags which she was sewing. 

| terrible 
{ work in the building nt the time, and they 
| had remarkable ezcnp 

| president,and William Springer, secretary,   
| in office. 

| inspir 

{ of fic 

| he 

{ money he had 

ADMIRAL SALDANA 
after heavy firing on both eR 
ernment troops retired, leaving five ofli- 
cers and forty men prisoners and six offi- 
cers and fifty men killed. 

At § o'cleck, reinforcements of 
thousand men arriving, the government 
troops again advanced under a heavy fire 
of rifles and machine guns, the Krupp bat- 
tery, stationed on the Island of Cajt 

posite Ponta da Areia, 
gaged 
Admiral da Gama attempted to check 

the advance of the troops by calling for re- 

inforcements of 100 men from the Island 
of Conceicao, and by sending armed 
launches from the cruiser Liberdade close 
to the shore of the main land. These ef- 
forts stopped the advance and cansed 
heavy losses to the government forces. 
Then the insurgents’ ammunition fell 
short, their fire slackened and the govern 
ment troops slowly gained ground. 
After three hours fighting the troops 

were within half a mile of Armacao, and 
then Admiral da Gama decided to with- 

DA GAM 

i CIAL 

over a 

Ju, op~- 

also being en- 

remain there on account of the overwhelm- 

armed launches continued to hold the gov- 
erument troops in check while the insur | 
gents embarked at Armacao, the Aquid- | 

The Liber- | york, was fatal'y burned while left alone 
{ in the house. 

aban covering their retreat. 
dade's launches were close to Ponta da 

received the brunt of the 

1 o'clock before the last of the 
Ms embarked, after spiking the 

government battery of heavy guns at Ar 
macno. The insurgents’ loss was five offi- | 
cers and thirty men killed, and twenty 
officers and forty men wounded. 

It is impossible to obtain correct returns, 
but the government is supposed to have 
lost fifteen officers and 150 men killed and | 
many wounded. Admiral da Gama has 
bullet wounds in his neck and arm. 

Rio pe JANEIRO, Feb. 14. —Admiral Sal- 
danha da Gama, the rebel commander who 
was wonnded in the neck and arm during | 
the battle of Armacao on Friday last, is | 
in a critical condition. It was at first sup- 
posed that the admiral's wounds were in- 
significant, but now it is said that he is so 
seriously injured that he may die. Every 
effort is being made to save the admirals 
life. 

The Wreck of the Kearsarge. 

Coro¥, Feb. 14. — The United Stats 
steamer Kearsarge, Commander Oscar F. 
Heyerman commanding, foundered on 
the night of Feb. 2 off Roncador reef. 
Everyone on board was saved. The 
Kearsarge was ordered om Jan. ‘27 to 
proceed from San Domingo to Blueflelds, 
Nicaragua, to protect American interests 
that were alleged to be endanger~d by the 
troubles between Honduras and Nicara- 
gua. The steamer City of Para left this 
port on Friday and brought the wrecked 
seamen to this port, whence they sailed for 
New York today. 

Assanited at the Altar, 

Brooxiyy, Feb, 12.—Rev. Father Hill, 
pastor of St. Peter's Roman Catholic 
church, was assaulted at the altar yester- 
day by Father McDonald, his assistant, 
who was acting as deacon. Father Hill 

was twice knocked down, and severely 
bruised, and Father McDonald was pre- 
vented from doing him further violence 
only by the united efforts of several men 
who juruped over the altar rail. Father 
McDonald is undoubtedly insape. 

———— de ———— 

Thres Firemen Injured, 

BAX AxTON10, Tex., Feb. 14.~Fire at? 
a. m. destroyed the St. Leonard and Cen- 
tral hotels, together with all their furni- 

| br iy 

and most interesting convention 

| fecal church of this 

{| Northampton, about eight miles 
| this city, was cleared up when the body of | 

draw his sailors, finding it impossible to | 
| the Lehigh river near Coplay. 

fog number of theenemy, The Liberdade’s | 

  ture and farnishings. The guests escaped, 
but mainly in their night attire and with. | 
mut baggage. The loss is placed at £100,000, 
Firemen ziger, Hargrave and Scbas- | 
tian were buried beneath falling debris, 

and perhaps fatally injured 
— 

The Landlord Not Responsible, 

CrxcisxATI, Feb, 14.~In a suit by Will 
fam E. Callahan, administrator of Jesse J, 
Callnhan, for damages against the pro- 

etor of & hotel for the death of Calla 
an by asphyxiation from blowing out the 

gas, Judge Sage ruled that a landlord is 
not ble for the ignorance of his 
guests, and directed a verdict for the do 
fendant. 

Met Death on s Nridge, 

Euraia, Ala, Feb, 14.—A Georgia Cen- 
tral trafo while crossing the Chattahoochee 
river bridge, near here, canght a party of 
men thereon, John Davis was killed and 

  

| clear case against the parties 

  

“ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
Mattors of Interest from All Over the 

Commaonwenlth, 

READING, Pa., Feb, 18.~8later ©. Yo- 
eum, a somuambulist, 52 years old, fell 
down the steps at his residence here early 
in the morning and was killed. 

New CAsTLE, Pa., Feb, 12.~Miss Alda 
Robinson, the victim ot Professor Harts. 
horn’s alleged crime, has been taken tothe 
Dixmont Hospital for the Insane. Dr, Lin- 
ville, who was attending her, rays that in | 
his opinion Miss Robinson will pever leave | 

the asylum alive, 

Pa., Feb. 12 

  

GETTYSBURG, Miss Flora 

the county almshouse yesterday, having 
hung herself with a rope made of carpet 

She had long | 

been an inmate, and was at one time ad- 

dicted to opium, 

HAZLETON, Pa., Feb. 12.—Two boilers 
exploded at No, 10 Eckley colliery with 

force. There were four men ab 

0 

from death, The 

village and caused a 
i 

concussion shook the 

great excitement 

PirrspuRG, Feb, 12.—John P.Eberhardt, 

Workers’ as 
wed with malfeasance 

National Glass 

on trial ch: 
't is claimed by the friends of 

nt Eberhardt that the charges are 

for political reasons, 

\DELPHIA, Feb. 18.—An explosion 
force cccurred at the power 

of the Philadelphia Traction com- 
it, Thirteenth and Mt. Vernon streets, | 

ised by the bursting of the main steam | 
ive. Five of the employes were severely 

injured, one of whom may lose 

L Feb. 14.~Three burg 
ars idence of James Blyle 

and | 

of the 

tion, ar 

OCin- 

Presi | 
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the night 

ery of J 

during the 

£500 

PITTSBURG, ) 

attacked Peter Ma 
quesne, and after be 

sibility robbed hi 

store 

Jor, 

ating | 

mn ana 

ad 1 wross the rail & 
minutes discovered a few before a 

was due at t} 

der arrest 

ulture 

\ Fri 
the Jargest 

yet held 

f Agric 
in the court use on Thursday. and 
day next. 1 

ho 
ft promises to be 

in Bucks county 
PorTsvil Pa., Feh. 14.—Rev. J. C 

Krause, for fourteen years a member of the 

Evangelical association, and for the past 
three years pastor of the First Evangel 

lace, has announced 

that he will preach his farewell sermon 
next Sunday. Mr. Krause may become a 

Presbyterian minister. 

ALLEXTOWN, Pa., Feb. 12.—A mystery 
which has been agitating the people of 

a hry ahaove 

Peter Smith, aged 51 years, was found in 
Smith has 

been missing from home sipee Dec. 17. It 
was undoubtedly a case of suicide. 

York, Pa, Feb. 12 — The Syearold 
daughter of George Householder, of North 

Playing with matches was | 
the cause of the accident. Mrs. House! 
holder, who returned while the child's 
clothes were afire, was badly burned about | 
the hands and arms in trying to extin- | 
guish the flames, | 

Prrrenvne, Feb, 12.-The Phillips Glass 
| company, which owns a window glass fac- 
| tory at South Nineteenth and Josephine 
| streets, estimated worth $250,000, has made 

a proposition to run its establishment in 
| eo-operation with its skilled employes un- 

| ti] Sept. 1, 1994 The employes interested 
have signed the papers in the case, and are 

awaiting the action of their union on the 

malter 

Greeysprno, Pa., Feb, 13. Special Off}. 

cer May, of the Pennsylvania railroad, ar 
rested and sent to jail Peter Matron, John 
Oystercamp, Henry Matron, John Her 

| man, Al Garland, Alex. Lutz, Frank Yer 
man and T. 8. Kelley, eight of the gang of 

car robbers who have been robbing cars 
and the farmers in this vicinity for the 

past several months. They are all tough 
characters, and have been a terror to the 
community for a long time, 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13. A desperate at- 
tempt was made by thieves to blow open 
a safe in the Green Street Methodist 
church, on Green street above Tenth, Had 
they succeeded in their efforts they would 
bave been poorly rewarded, as the safe | 
contained little of value. For want of | 
vaflicient powder the door remained on its 
hinges, but the explosion set fire to the 
church and caused a damage of nearly 
£20. The thieves escaped. 

Lascasten, Pa., Feb. 12. Jacob Bans 
man, one of the oldest and most promi 
nent citizens of Lancaster county, died 
here yesterday after a brief illnoss, aged 53 
years. He was one of the founders of the 
Lancaster cotton mills, and was formerly 

interested in coal operations in the Sham 
okin region. For twenty years he was 

ident of the Farmers’ National bank 
fe was a trustee of Franklin and Mar 

shall college and of the Millville State 

Normal school. 

Tusknasxock, Pa, Feb. 14.~Deputy 
Coroner Dennison went to Beaumont and 
exhumed the body of Jennie Tyler, the | 
young lady who died a week ago from an | 
alleged criminal operation performed by a 
prominent Wilkesbarre physician, said to 
have been al the instances of Arthur 
Fisher. The deputy coroner says it is a 

I'he crime 
was committed in Luzerne county, but the 

young lady died in this county. Fisher 

has left for parts unkrown 

Weer Cnigsten, Pa, Feb, 13.Fd Lane 

dale, the young man who was connected 
with the Downlogtown burgiary gang, 

bas turned state's evidence. Lansdale fears 
the wrath of Ed Patterson, the leader of 
the gang, who is still ut liberty, His story 
fmplicated the men now in jail in the rob 
bery, being Henry Hilton, Rittenhouse 
Heury, Seymour Johneon, Ellet Drown 
and D. Goldman, Lansdale says that the 
oath tan.n by the men was to the effect | 
that any one who “gave the thing away" 
shonld expect death. 

Nonuisrows, Pa., Feb, 14.During the ' 
snowstorm yesterday Mary Brown, 18 
years of age, and William Moore, 24 years 
old, were arrested on a coal train at Roy- 
ersford for stealing a ride. Magistrate 
Urner cominitted the man for ten days and 
the woman for five. Moore's home is in 
Philadelphia. The girl lives In Keyport, 
N. J., aud says she was induced to leave 

on Wednesday by Moore. They 
been traveling since that time on 
t cars and in sheds. Mary   

| tition of the explosion, but as 

| ture had been reduced to splinters. 

| Nearly a 

* | from the cafe. He prove 

| tons revolver shots nus 

{ wound which he received 

| prietor of the cale was but a minor con 

| lems to any cemetery 

  

Drutal and Cowardly Act ofa Paris 
Anarchist, 

TI" SWABOGMBIN ACROWDED OAYE. 

Fifteen People Injured by the Voree of 

the Lxploslon—Then the Misereant Shot 

ot His Parsaers, Killing Two and Wound. 

ing Severn! Others, 

Paris, Feb 
poted from motives 
Lomb ot 9 o'clock last night in a cafe 

neath the Terminus hotel, which is itn. 
ot 24 opposite the St. Lazare railroad sta- | 
(®, The cafe was full of people at 
time, a band was playing and those present 
were enjoying the contentment which fol- | 

lows the consumption of a good dinner. 

All this was changed in a second. A man 

who had dined in the cafe was seen to raise 

his arm and throw something into the 
middle of ‘the room A terrific explosion 

followed, nnd the occupants of the room 
were paralyzed with terror. No one dared 

to move for some moments, fearing a repi- 

18. =A young who 

of revenge, exploded a 
man,   

i 

none came 

their courage returned, 

VALLNT'S AVENGER. | 

be 

Ral 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

Baking 
Powder 

  

SALE REGISTER, 

TurpspayY., Marc 10-At the resid ‘nee of 
Samuel Geltig, deed. 2miles east of Pooasant 
Gap, Farm stock and implements 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH On the 
Lon h farm, Benner twp, elas Al 
decd, consisting of arm stock 

Dr. Far. 

and np e 
| ments 

Fripay, Manca i16th—At the 
Hunter Homestead," Hunter's par 
west of Bellefonte, A large lot of hors 
young cattle and farm implements 

WEDNESDAY, Macy Mth At the reside 
of Mary White, late of Gregg Twp, dec'd 
mile west of P'ean's Cave, Live st 

Implements 

THURSDAY, MARCH Sth AL the 
John Lyons, two miles north of 

res'denee of   the dreadful 
Lying on the 

Then they investigated 
work that had been done, 

| floor were numbers of persons, wounded, 

moaning and bleeding. The bomb had 
landed upon a table, around which a party 
had been sitting, and this article of furni- 

The | 

persons grouped at this table suffered the 
The injured numbered fifteen, 
I1 of them were wounded in 

me, grievously burt, were remove 

shop near by, 

most. 
the 

where they 

} the man rn 

lly act ran out of the place, 

I'he alarm 

» heard the explos 
to the 

policemen 
a revolver 

were getting 

ired several shots, 
oman who was 

ponsible 

s given 

once given 
of 

tured when 130 yards 

1 to Ix 
aj 

an under 

man of 30 

» had been 

, and had 

isconduact 

sized, eardle 

Fears 

employer 

He ne 

Among the persons in 
plosie n was M. Beck, the ar 

chamber of deputies. He was wounded in 

the legs and arms. A man named Van | 

Heer received eight bullets in hin leg. He 

is in a precarious condition. Another of 

the wounded is a man named Michel, A 

the ex- 
the 

jured by 
1itect of 

| piece of the shell of the bomb struck him |P 
in the arm and made a deep wound. The 
sufferers from the explosion and from Bre 

ber twenty-four 

Breton told the doctor who dressed the 

from the police 
his main object was to 
His hatred of the pro 

man's saber that 

avenge Vaillant 

who sideration. He sald there were others 
would follow his example. His object and 

| the hject of his associates was to destroy 
the Bourgeois society. Breton speaks 
English and French fluently, He declines 
to reveal his identity, but is probabiy a 
native of the Island of Jersey, where the | 
name of Breton is common. 
Today Breton was subjected to an exam- 

ination by Minister of the Interior Rayual, 
Minister of Justice Dubost, Chief of De 

tectives Coron and others. He denied that 
be was the anthor of the erime, adding in- 

solently “I am ure hist an an The sooner 

the bourgeois bursts up the better, but I wom be du courant with sll that pertains to god 
| society, can afford to be wihihout Tows Tors every 

A 
know nothing. I did not enter the cafe 
You can suppose that I arrived here from 
Pekin or Marseilles as you please Not. 
withstanding bis statement that he was 

not in the cafe Breton was fully identified 
by a woman who was injured by the ex- 
losion, who said that it seemed to her 

that thrre was two others with him 

Paris, Feb. 14.—-At a cabinet council 
Monday night's bomb outrage was dis 

cussed, and attention was also drawn to 
the manifestations during the last few 

days at Valllant's grave. The cabinet 
finally decided to forbid all such manifes 
tations as the carrying of seditious emb- 

Policeman Polis 
son, the officer who first attempted to 

arrest Breton and who is suffering from 
four revolver shot wounds inflicted by the 
anarchist, has been decorated with the 

cross of the Legion of Honor | 

An Eminent Musician Dead, 

Cano, Feb. 14. —~Hans von Balow, the | 
distinguished German pianist, is dead. 
Von Bulow was born on Jan. § 18%, in | 

Eresden. Hestudied under Richard Wag- | 
per and Liszt, and was in 1850 musical | 
chief of theatres of St. Gall and Zurich 
In 1854 Von Hulow settled in Berlin and 
was named, in 1858, planist of the prince 

royal. In 1864, at the invitation of Wag 
ner, Von Baloo went to Munich, where, 

in 1579, he became director of the new 
Royal School for Music and master of the 
chapel of the court. Hans von Bulow vis 
fied the United States in 1875, and after 
wards became chapel master in Hanover, 

later in Meiningen and lastly in Berlin. 

The dead pianist married a daughter of | 
Liszt, 

Wounded Matabelos Massacred, 

Loxpoy, Feb, 14.<The Chronicle prints | 

an interview with Captain Lloyd Francis, 
who was engaged in the Matabele cam 
paign. Jt is stated that Captain Francis 
admitted that wounded Matabeles, many 
of them naked and helpless, were shot by 

the forces of the British South Africe com 
pany, their orders being to take no prison 

ers, but Lo shoot every native they came 

BOLTON, 

Storm Wreck in Ohio 

Brrrevur, O., Feb Two freight 
trains collided on the W ecling and Lake 
Erie railroad in the stor n two miles west 
of this place. Three me were killed, Both 
engineers and one fir men were the vie | 

tims. The bodies of ull the above were 
mangled and thelr Hridw broken 

Kitled In the Cyelone, 

BAanpout LE, Ky. Feb 14.«A severe 
eyclone i= re ted near Red Bird creek, in 

Harlem county, with great loss of life. 
Mrs, Skidmore 20d her Syearold son and 

another woman we reported to have per. 
fshed, while live stock and property suf 
fered sovervly, 

To Aboilsh Treating by Law, 

Boston, Feb. 14.-The liquor law com. 
mittee gave Bn hearing on the bill to 
vent treating. tative Day, au 
of the bill, proposed that bass be so bulls 
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TOWN TOPICS, 
The Journal of Society, 

(THURSDAY) 
NEW YORK. 
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roal in the world 

op ry are Infiniabl go. 
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over the world, 18 Bot squalied Ly apy Dewspaper 
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FARM - AND - GARDEN 
FOR SALE BY 

MMeCalmont § Co, 

BELLEFONTE. 

Cotton Seed Meal, 

Gluten Meai and 

Linseed Meal, 

———THE BEST 

FEED - FOR - COWS, 

BOB-SLEDS, ~- SLEIGHS ~ and 

ROBES. 

McCalmont & Co., 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 
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A High Class Commercial School. 
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The Dest Shoes 
for the Least Money, W. L. DOUGLAS 

$3 SHOE FOR 
GENTLEMEN, 

$5, 84 and $3.50 Dross Shoe. 

W. L. D 
satisfaction at the pr 
vinced, 

Shoes are stylish DOUCLAS Yiiei, 
vertised than any other make. 

The stamping of W. L. Douglas’ name and price on the botto: 

$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles. 
$2.50, 82 for Workingmen. 

82 and 81.75 for Boys. 

LADIES AND MISSES, 
£3, $2.50 $2, $1.75 
CAUTION If any dealer 

you W, L. Douglas 
shoos al a reduced price, 
or says he has them with 
out the name stamped 
on the bottom, put him 

oh down asa fraud, 

easy fitting, and give better 
Try one pair and be cone 

which 
arantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wir them. 

lers who push the sale of W, L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to 
Increase the sales on their full line of goods, 

you nn fave ry ag Aig En emia We io 
ford to sell wt a | They oan o hilt & Joa Brefity 

LYON & CO., Bellefonte; 8 R PRINGLE, Port Matilda; 
J A QUIGLY, Blanc ard; A G EWING, Penna. Furnace; : 

J B GRIFST, Flowing; 
BF SHAFFER & BON, Nttany. 

D C KREBS & BRO, Pine Grove," Mills 
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